SQEP Ltd are recruiting!
Role title: Senior/Principal Systems Safety Consultant
Contract type: Permanent
Annual salary: £60,000-£80,000 + bonus + benefits
Location: Bristol and Bath Science Park and/or homebased with some travel to Abbey Wood
We are excited about growing the SQEP Ltd team and are looking for a Senior/Principal Systems
Safety Consultant to join us. We are a well-regarded, close knit team, of talented subject matter
experts, renowned for our ability to deliver. Our ethos is focused on customer satisfaction, equality,
teamwork, support and development, and engendering a healthy home/work life balance.
Your fit, within a team that holds its values and corporate social responsibilities as key, is as essential
as your ability to deliver the highest levels of technical support to our clients.
As a Senior/Principal Systems Safety Consultant you will be expected to provide technical leadership
and manage the experts around you, providing system safety analysis of designs and processes. You
will work closely with clients, representing SQEP Ltd in both behaviour and ability.
The successful candidate will be able to demonstrate the following:









Excellent presentation and communication skills
Ability to work in and manage a team
Ability to build effective relationships with clients and their key stakeholders
Extensive knowledge of system safety engineering, including software and PE, in the military
air domain
Substantial experience of working with DE&S
Current experience with interpreting and meeting MAA regulations and producing AAMCs
and MCRIs
Current experience with DAT processes, tools and techniques
Ability to hold a security clearance

We offer a range of benefits, including:











Excellent salary
Annual profit related bonus
Pension contributions
30 days paid holiday plus 8 Bank Holidays per year
Private medical and dental insurance
Death in service
Support to professional registration and payment of fees
IT and phone to support remote-working
Cycle to work scheme
Flexible working

If you are a proactive Senior/Principal Systems Safety Consultant looking for a new challenge, who
thrives on demanding assignments within a supportive team, we would love to hear from you.
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SQEP Ltd really do live our company values, we are an equal opportunities employer and welcome
applications from all sections of the community. As a signatory to the Armed Forces Covenant, we
will interview and consider all UK military veterans, reservists and their families. Within the context
of Reserves and military family's employees, flexible support to mobilisations and training/
deployment, injury or during bereavement is also available and, also, additional leave allowance
where applicable.
To apply for this role, please send a CV and covering letter to hr@sqep.com.
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